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droning pm»t(g
PBK7E ONE PENNY

DAILY AND WEEKLY:
«HCI: • - ■ BAST MACDONNELL STREET.

McLAOAN AND INNES,
WBL18HBR8 AND PROPRIETORS.

The EV’NING MERCURY
/CONTAINING the latest News bV Trieeraoh un 
\J to the hour of going to pi w, la published at

TBBMSi
'Single copy, one year, |4.1 Single copy, 3 mo’s|i 

** ,f 6 months 8 | Single do 1 week 10c.

dtiea may also be had of the News boys on the 
'treats, price one penny. Town Subscribers are 
applied at their residences by our own carriers. 
In addition to the

Mares*
o the Telegraphic News given 'n 

_Ji| Mereary will be found a 
. if LocaxNews, interesting articles 

on ell the leading topics of the day. Special care 
will be taken to give Correct Market Reports. 
JBvery Baslness Man should read it.

“The Weekly Mercury”
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY,

rTHB LARGEST COUNTRY NEWSPAPER 
In the DOMINION, containing 40 columns 
«T reading matter. Special cave ie devoted to The 
Weekly Mercury, and care ie taken that none 

hat the best and most select reading appears In its 
columns. It is the Great Family Paper 
•1 Ontario ; and the unprecedented additions 
to its subscriptions list within the last two years, 
and the demand still increasing, is a certain guar- 
.antee that our.assertlon is correct. Our facilities 
now for getting up a First-Class Weekly are un
rivalled by even. the. metropolitan press, and we 

.are determined-nbt to relax our energies.

Letters containing moneys properly registered, 
•will be at oar risk.

' Baslness men will find TUB EVENING and 
WEEKLY ME/f< ü~.Y o be‘unrivalled adveris- 
■g mediums, vi oir reaper.Uve circulations are 
ar In advance cf any others in North Western 
fimada, and is the only means by which exteu- 

Arive settlements can be reached by the judicious 
advertiser.

Advertising rates are very moderate, and wry 
•he learned on application at the Offl -s.

Book and Job Printing,
Executed on short notice, at reasonable rales, 

.sad in the best style of the Art. Having eve; 7 
-facility at eur command, in this department, we 
•defy competition as to style, quality and price.

McLAGAN & INNES, Publishers.

Office—Maodonnell Street, East of the Golden 
Xion, Guelph, Ontario.
-October 29, 1887. daw-tf.

Education!
importance <

cation is t----- 1
comme)dal c

U
and i s advantage? are perhaps more emp 
shown by noibing more" than by Vhe va.'are 
ground on which it p'eoee Lhe «ally trained e’e-k 
above the imperfectly trained one, when lool lrg 
§pr a situation.

TieEw.sh Awbbican Commercial Co/.lege 
has In fail opera1 ion such acooine of instruc, ion as 
(o give, it practical fitness to do the work p opo red.

An importent characteristic of this lnetiuJ. ou 
Is fits maturely o -'anL-ed actual business syetem, 
whereby the College is made a type or model not 
on)y of an extensive buSiryt » hod ie, but even of k 
laege trading community. Another distinctive 
feitu-e of tbs College is ..hat it attempts no ex
traneous teaching. It# wprk ls one, and to the 
accomplishment ©1 that work every effort is direct
ed. Just as the Un< veisity and Grammar Schoo'e 
roust be separate inslitutione, bo the Commercial 
Collie and the Elementary School must be dis- 
iidcL Common .ensfe and experience alike show 
tiietsucha combination is not compatible, With 
efficiency.

The ,.iroe required V complete the 1W1 coarse 
varies coes-derablv, according to the a..tendance, 
attention and abUiiy of each stwleut. Young men 
however aie eatnes..'y santionadacu'DSt tiwinjuri- 
ouapractice of hvnying tbroudi the'cortae Aom 
the mlstidten idea;*at t&evwlMtfius be gd'rers by 
the saving of irooqyiii ttetWnjOf bqaid. It-Bn'leiy 
more advantageous uou’d it be to tie s-odeet, 
since h<s fall course of tuition W already pa'd for, 
to ioc.urtbe comparatively «mal l additional expen
se of a few wee!» board In order to make birosc.'f 
completely master of the comae" ; and thus, by a 
smallp'-esentouilayvoualitybimse'ffoY-aome Io- 
curaiive siuetioo. The crud nose,that such h»8> 
estalls is highly detrimental, not Only to i-bé stu
dent himself, but also to the College where be 
gradral.es ; and, be rfdes, it brings oppeobium on 
Commercial Collegesge ceially.The common pw- 
tice, theiefore, of homing oat this crowding sys 
tem as an iixluoeroent.to students is most decept
ive and highly 1 op.-ebenaible.

Wè were again awarded the Flilt Prize at 
the late Provincial Exhibition, Kingston, for the 
best specimen of Easiness Penmanship, and an 
Extra Prise for our system, of Writing.

For Penmanship, Circulars, &c., address—
MUSGROVE à WRIGHT,

October 12. 1867. daw-tf Toronto

Teas. Teas.

Eating House.
C. H. DAVIS

RESPECTFULLY informs the people of Guelph 
and neighborhood,thatlie has opened a public

Eating House end Refresh
ment Rooms,

A few doors above the Wellington Ho‘el, Wynd- 
ham Street, where will be provided Meals at all 
•seasonable hours, at moderate prices.

Oysters, Sardines, &c
TO ORDER ON SHORT NOTICE.

tf- An opening for a couple of Boarders.

CHAS. H. DAVIS.
-4k>tober 22,1867. 81d do tf

LAMP BLASSES!
Of every size and description.

JUST RECEIVED
A FRESH SUPPLY OF

Lamp Glasses,
AT THE MEbiCAL DISPENSA RY.

E.HABVEY
Opposite the English Church, Wyndham-st, 

Guelph, Ontario.
tiuelph, 4lh Nov. 1867. dw

LARGE Lot just received of New Crop

A SPLENDID ARTICLE,

AT 75 CENTS,

Equal to any sold at 87} Cents I

E. CARROLL A CO.
No. 2 Day’s Block.

Guelph, Nov. 13,1867. dawtf

H. Hoaa’s

FLOUR AND FEED STORE
Opposite the Market Shed.

omcE:.,.,...,]...* viDome. l htcbbt.

SATURDAY EV’NG, NOVEMBER 8».

GUELPH POST OFFICE.

ri.n rhv cLOst.
And tastefully c i r 
for which the committee who

ÉTam’itOt.............  8.00 12.CO
Wo .«ia.............  8.00 12.CO

C.è 'dT Jirk-Bc*. . 8.CO
Toi onto.....T...... 10.30 6.60
A-I.eP ^
Rd-n Mills,
Nr. sag- waju
C*irobcllsv:Mr, >• 6.80
Lo*Vi'e.
Nelson. I
W'inglon Buoare, )
Atie. ovlc, \

G'-çensville, 1
Morrision. |
Pnl’Uoeh,
StAilwe, )

Beerlon,

OninjevHie ..
Way Mail, bel*f>en > 

buelph it To on 'o, f 
Fefgps, Nicbol, At-'tb»r, Dr-hem, Mt,

Foieçt, Chktt worth 
Cumnock, Latona, 
Egremont. Kenil- 
Woith, dull "van, o.
Sound, Orchaixl.

Eiova.Alma, Bosw'rlh 
CHu’ord, Neustsdt, I 
Glenljon, Rothsay, | 
Harriston, Parker, r 8.00 
Teviotdale, Walker-1 
ton, Wynford.Cols-1 
wold, Mjldmay, J

Gourock.....................  8.00
Berlin.......................... .10.30
Waterloo...................... 10.80

Guelph P. O., Nov. 18, 1867.

0.80 10.39

Monday, Wed'y. & Friday.
n.ce '7*.C0

r.M.
8.00 1.C0 12.80 9.00
8.00 1.50 12.50 9.00

1.50 12.50
1.C0 12.50

8.00 1.50 12.30 9.00
8.0» 1.C0 12.30 9.00

70.30 6.50 2. SO
.10.30 6.50 2.50

6.50 2.5d
io.se ?ro

A Ml 
9.801 
9.30

. Cattle Fairs. •
EJora, 1st Tuesday of every month 
New Hamburg, 1st Tuesday of each month 
Guelph, 1st Wednesday ofeve^v month 
Berlin, first Thursday of every month 
Elmira. 2nd Monday of every month 
Crossbill, 2nd Monday of every month 
Waterloo. 2bd Tuesday of everv month

Local ltfows.
pT The Annuai^Meeting of the Guelph 

Firé Brigade will he held on Monday even- 
ihg next.

Church Skrvics To-morrow.—Remember 
the services of the Evangelical Church, in 
the Temperance Hall, at 11 o’clock, A.M., 
and half-past 6 o’clock, P.M.

Snow.—Winter appears to have come at 
lapt with the intention of staying. A little 
snow fell last night, and the clink of bells, 
rather solemn than merry (for it was “tough 
sleighing.”) was heard this morning. The 
mercury crept down, and if it had got ten 
degrees lower, would have accomplished the 
descent to zero.

CONSTANTLY ON HAND, all kinds of Mill 
Feed,Chopped Peas, Middlings, Shorts, Bran,

Oorameal, Oatmeal, Floor 1
Bacon, Sugar-cured Hams,and Potatoes. 

Cuelph, 28th August, 1867. dw-tf

OYSTERS!

IMPORTED direct from the Packing House in 
Baltimore by ^

GEORGE WILKINSON,
Those celebrated and select

Ill SAITIMORE OYSTERS !
Wholesale and Retail, equally low as any house In 
ttie tr uie. £2T Enquire prices before purchasing 
elsewhere.

GEORGE WILKINSON,
Next door to the Te'egraph and Express Office 

4Baelph,«ov. 7, 1807. daw tf

THE RED MILL. 

GRISTING & CHOPPING

THE Subscriber begs to inform the Humera and 
the public that his MVIon .he Waterloo Road 
Is now in running order, and the the is prepared to

deOrleiiug and Choppingon short notice

FLOUR AND FEED
FOR SALE AT THE MILL.

GEORGE BALK WILL."
-October 24, 1867. 2

CordwoodW anted.
NTED about 30 corda of good

GREEN BEEOH or MAPLE
Oordwood.

libel
Quantities of from 6 cords upwards 

* Apply at once to the Mercury

$20. STAR. $100.

SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE.
Patented May, 1867.

THE Star Shuttle Sewing Machine makes a 
Ltil.ch alike on both sides of material sewed, 

which vi '* not rip or ravel. Does all kinds of 
work equally as well as Smge.-'s high-priced ma
chine. Combines simplicity with durability, and 
•s warranted for five years. It is suited alike 'or 
he dressmaker, tailor, manufacturer or family.— 

Mr. J. SPAFFORD having been appointed General 
Agent for OnU> ;o, wishes to engage a few "oed 
’ocal and hvveiling agents, to whom good indue 
men Is will be offered. For machine, enmp’e o 
woik. or terms,address—

J. E. SPAFFORD,
Ponsonby P. O.

Refe-efce—Rev. E. A. Heaiy, Stratford P. O., 
or I ox 450, Toronto

Decidedly Dissipated.—A man was 
found the other morning, some place near 
Dundas, who had lain outside for two 
days and three nights. He was in a stu
pefied condition, and had received no food 
for that period ; but tie had comforted his 
kidneys with the contents of a jug, label
led “ whiskey.” Under proper treatment 
he is recovering.

the

St. Andrew’s Day hi flnelph.
t The anniversary of Scotland’s Patron 
Saint was celebrated last (Friday) night 
by the members Of the Guelj* St. An
drew’s Society by a promenade concert 
and ball in the Town Hall. Although 
the weather during the day changed sud
denly, and the night was cold ana stormy 
quite a large party was assembled by 
eight o’clock. The Hall was beautifully
*...............decorated for the .occasion,

ittee who bad the 
r re deserve the great-

lt. The walls all around were 
festooned with colored doth^ and em- 
belllshed with pictures and mirrors. The 
end waU behind the platform Was nicely 
draped and mingled with these draperies 
were a portrait ef the Queen and appro
priate national emblems. The platform 
was comfortably carpeted end furnished 
with sofa. 1

Mr. James Mamie, Présidant of the 
Society, commenced ttie proceedings with 

following
INTRODUCTORY ADDRESS.

Ladies and Gentlemen—As President 
of St. Andrew’s Society,. I have much 
pleasure in offering to all present a hearty 
welcome to our social gathering. I am 
gratified to see that our efforts to provide 
a pleasant evening’s entertainment at this 
the annual celebration in hohour of our 
Patron Saint is so highly appreciated by 
such an assemblage. I trust that not 
only will the sons and daughters of Saint 
Andrew enjoy this evening, but that those 
ladies and gentlemen who have honored 
us with their presence, who have not 
been fortunate enough to have been born 
among the heath-clad hills of Scotland, 
or by the banks of Doon or Yarrow, will 
also enjoy it, and feel that spirit predomi
nate which bas made us British subjects 
not only a great but a happy people., 

We honor the day, and extend a friend
ly greeting to “ ar wha honor it,” and 
henceforth, as in the past, we will, be 
proud to reciprocate the kindly courtesy 
of the Son A of St. George and St. Patrick, 
at their national celebrations. Children 
of the brave little sister Isles of the East, 
on whose glory the sun never sets, who 
give laws to a host of subject lands and 
rule the sea»—members of the same social 

Same much 
! _ H our prayer 

and our privilege in this the land of our 
adoption to dwell together as brethren.

Scotchmen have been charged with the 
crime of clannishness, and while we deny 
that there is criminality in the character
istic, wo shame not to confess that we do 
indeed love and venerate the land of our 
nativity, the home of our boyhood, the 
abiding place of many dear to us, the 
land Or our fathers’ sepulchres. We may 
not claim for. our country the fertile soil 
and cloudless sky of the sunny South, and 
yet through some strange idiosyncrasy a 
Scotchman, howe’er so far removed from 
hie “ain countrie,” and however prospér
ons and pleasantly situated elsewhere, 
looks back with a lo 
fection on

longing, lingering af-

Railroad Accident.—The George
town Herald says : On Saturday last a 
man named Geo. Thompson, lately em
ployed with Mr Nairn, of Rock wood, fell 
from a wood train near the Georgetown 
station, and was instantly killed, the car 
having passed over his body. He receiv
ed various injuries ; the skull was frac
tured, and spine broken. We under
stand there was an indignation meeting , , . - . „ ,™ . „„„ „ I ferings for civil and religious liberty,on the street because he was left in the jjave crested her snow-capped mountains

with a halo of glory. And so it is that 
Scotchmen in their convivial gatherings,

“ Caledonia ! stern and wild.
Meet nurse for a poetic child.
Land of brown heath and shaggy wood, 
Land ef the mountain and thenood,
Land of my sires, what mortal hand 
Can e’er untie the filial band 
That knits me to thy rugged strand ?”

And he would gladly barter the bird of 
brightest plumage or the bouquet of fair
est flowers for the grey linnet of his na
tive glen, or a bunch or mountain daisies, 
for the homely songsters and the simple 
floweret of his native land awaken memo
ries of the past. He delights to contem
plate :
ÎYes, Caledonia, beloved are thy mountains, 

Round their white summits, tho* elements war, 
Though cataracts foam ’stead of smooth flowing 

fountains,
I sigh for the valley of dark Locli-na-gar." • 

There is nothing in the history of Scot 
land of which her sons need be ashamed ; 
much of which they may justly be proud. 
In the ratio of her population, Scotland 
has produced as many men of mark in all 
the arts of war or peace as any country 
in the world. There are few nations can 
show a brighter roll of honor, a more ra
diant reconi of heroes an4 patriots who 
have battled for the right—cf sages and 
poets who have done honor tn humanity 
—of men who have won fame in all the 
walks of literature, and in all the depart
ments of the arts ; while her martyrs anil 
confessors, in their contendings and cuf

' St Andrew axpong us MVe become 
enedicts, and have not led daughters of 
ie same good old Saint to the altar ? It

Benedicts, 
the*m$eg 
may in the estimation <rf some, folks be 
our misfortune to aptap irrationally, but 
.ft appears to be our fate,, nevertheless, 
and we don’t struggle against it 

I have been talking Scotch top long and 
too bradly, but I am sure our friends of 
the Rose and ttie Shamrock will excuse 
our egotism, “ this ae nicht” on St. An
drews eve, and let us talk Scotch clavers, 
and sing Scot* songa^till we weary. 
Tq-morrow. we will be all Canadians, true 
sons qf the land of our adoption ; tonight 
—“ tibia aa nicht ” we must needs be 
Scotchman,-— :

As Auld Lang Syne brings Scotland, 
plaida,, Scotch snoods, the bit

i, Balgownie’s brig's black wall, 
iga, all ray gentler dreams

FLOUR GBAIR PROVISIONS,
ASHES, LEATHER, Ac.

/CONSIGNMENTS solicited. Highest prices 
\J realized, anil returns promptly made. Eve;; 
possible infoimation afforded consignors in re.'ei 
euce to the Markets, Packing of Pork, Manufac
ture, Ac., as required.

Kirkwood, Livingstone & Co.,
Montreal.

Kirkwood, Livingston & More,

ADVANCES.
DRAFTS authorised against Consignments io 

Montreal and Halifax inry be made at the 
option of Consignors, on either City. Cash r.d- 

vances made on shipments to our Correspondents 
in Foreign Markets.

Kirkwood, Livingstone * Co.,
Montre* u.

Kirkwood, Livingstone A More,
BAC../TAZ

FISH. OILS, AC.
/"YRDERS for Fish, Otis, or West India Produce 
V/ cnrciutly and promptly execu ted.

Kirkwood, Livingstone A Co.,
Halifax, N. S

October 12, 7867. 1 daw ly

MPOKTANT TO
Riflemen and Sportsmen

OO-CTLJD’S

Magic RIFLE CLEANER
For instantly cleaning Rifles and Sporting Gone, 
and removing Fouling andL-^ding. lendering un
necessary the dirty and laborious proceES of wash
ing oat with water.

Dibections fob Use—Pour a fefir drops on some 
tow, flannel, cotton wool, Ac., attaebad to end of 
cleaning rod, a few movements up and down the 
bane, will have the desired effect.

No oil required after its use. For sale by

church-yard without burial. The reason 
assigned was that his friends were ex
pected to claim the body, which they have 
failed to do. An inquest was held by Dr 
Wright, coroner, and a verdict rendered 
of “ Accidental Death.” The body was 
interred on Monday evening. The man’s 
relatives are supposed to live in Toronto 
township.

Concerning Cheese.—The Ingereoll 
Chronicle says that the Ingersoll Factory 
and the Canada Cheese Company (both 
under the management of the same indi
vidual,) have just sold (ihewrhole remain
ing lot of cheese they had on hand, 
amounting to near six thousand boxes, to 
Mr George Furness, and the' amount of 
purchase money is . nearly $25,000, the 
largest purchase in one lot, perhaps, ever 
made in Canada. Besides the above, 
the previous sales of these two companies 
this season have amounted to about ten 
thousand dollars. Mr Furness has pur
chased, this season, twenty thousand 
boxes, at a cost of $160,000, all of which 
has or will be shipped to Liverpool. In 
addition to the above, the Newmarket 
Era tells of a factory down there which 
was In operation 104 days, commencing 
on the 16th of May, and closing on the 
28th September. During that time the 
total quantity of milk supplied was 438,- 
406 pounds, yielding a total of 42,099 lbs 
of cheese ; which gives an average of one 
pound of cheese for ten pounds six and 
one half ounces of milk.

Galt Rifle Match.—The members 
of the Galt Infantry Company competed 
on Wednesday last for a medal and 
several other prizes. None of them run 
up a score equal to the highest made at 
the contest for the medal by the Guelph 
company. The score which carried off

in all the lands in which they are sojourn
ers, instead of hanging their harps on the 
willows, or chanting lugubrious ditties, 
are prone to indulge in the pibrochs and 
love songs of Burns, Scott, and Tannahill, 
and even occasionally to shout with en
thusiasm—
“ Hurrah for the Highlands, the stem Scottish 

Highlands,
The homè 'of the clansmen, the brave and the 

free I"
So much in apology for that feature of 

our clannishness which is comprised in 
ardent attachment to the land of our 
birth. Permit me now to say why it may 
be that Scotchmen in all lands of their 
voluntary exile, as a general rule, love 
one another, ding to one another, and 
stand “ Shoulder to Shoulder.” Were I 
to assert that among the brotherhoods of 
other national origin with whom we 
mingle, we find few more worthy of our 
love and esteem, more honest, more in
dustrious, more trustworthy than our 
“ briber Scots,” I might be accused of 
gross partiality and undna national prédi
lections, and yet there is no small measure 
of truth In ttie statement. But there are 
other causes which when Scotchmen 
meet as strangers in a strange land, ope
rate to exdte brotherly feeling ere the 
character of the respective parties have 
become known to each other. There is 
an indefinable, an unaccountable some
thing about Scotchmen when looked on 
through Scotch eyes, that at once begets 
a feeling in his favor. Whether it be in 
tlié lineaments of the Gaelic type, in the 
accents of tho mountain tongue, in the 
cautious yet kindly manner, or in some 
mesmeric affinity, there comes with the 
stranger the remembrance of persons and 
scenes to memory dear, and we recognize 
him as our kith and kin—a waif from our 
dreamland—-as good news from a far 
country. Nor is the affection of Scotch
men limited to the honest men of our 
“ain countrie.” They are exceedingly 
apt to look lovingly on the “ bonnie las-

doi
_____ ■

nationalities, that almost every irish
man who gets married abroad 
Scotdvlaelto if he

The Dee, the___ _
All my boy feelings, all ray .___ ■
Of what I then dreamt, clothed in their own pall, 
Like Basque's offspring—floating past me seems 
My childhood in this childishness of mine.
Icare not.—’tie a glimpse of Auld Lang Syne."
In whatever alien laofi À handful of 
Scotchmen have pitched their tent, you 
will find a St. Andrew’s Society, and so, 
within a few months of tile memorable 
day on which our city of the woods ob
tained a local habitation and a name, 
when scarce a dozen log housse constitut
ed the embryo Town of Guelph, St. 
Andrew’s Dav was duly celebrated by 
Galt and Duhlop and their associates, and 
the Society whose anniversary we cele
brate to-night, wàs formed. Many a poor 
Scotchman has since been relieved by 
its funds, while it has given to the mem-' 
bers an opportunity for many pleasurable 
reunions. And it will continue, I am 
persuaded, to be a respectable and re
spected association in Guelph for many 

lemtions, and even when the time 
11 hâve come when distinctive nation

alities shall have ceased in the land, It 
will be cherished by our children’s chil
dren as a precious relic of the past—a 
memorial of their fathers, and of their 
fatherland

Mr. P. Gow who should have sung 
“ Sons of St. Andrew,” was unfortunately 

rented from being present by sickness 
is family. vMr. Brown took his place 

and sang in a very effective manner ttie
od old song Blue Bonnets over the
irder.” Miss Fraser followed with 

“ Mary of Argyle,” which was beautifully 
sung and loudly encored. She responded 
by giving with good effect a favorite song.

The Rev. Mr. Hogg was then called on 
to give at short address. He made some 
brief but very appropriate remarks on the 
characteristics of Scotchmen. One of 
their most remarkable peculiarities was 
their clannishness, or constant efforts to 
help and befriend those who claimed 
Scotland as their birth place. This fea
ture was so marked that the London 
Times not long ago said that this was the 
chief reason why Scotchmen, were gene
rally so prosperous in fbréign lands. 
Another characteristic ‘of the Scottish 
character is patriotism or lore of country. 
It has been remarked that the Inhabitants 
of mountain districts are generally more 
patriotic than those who dwell in flat 
countries. In proof of this he related the 
incident in the life of Edward I., who 
burned all the records of Scotland, so that 

be obliterated. But 
no sooner was his eon Edward H; on the 
throne than the Scotch rose as one man 
and swept the invader from the soil. The 
feeling was strong, for where was the 
Scotchman but felt the blood thrilling in 
bis veins when he heard

*• Scots wha lise wi’ Wallace oled.” 
Another feature of Scottish character is 
that her people are susceptible of deep 
emotions such as of love, tenderness and 
grief, though these feelings may seldom 
find expression in words. Few there are 
whose hearts do not «well within them 
when they hear the «impie yet sublime 
address “ To Mary in Heaven,” or the 
beautiful and touching ballad “ The Braes 
of Yarrow,” which the speaker recited at 
length.

Mr Hugh Walker next sang with great 
power “ Scotland yet.” Mrs Lemon fol- 
lofared with “ Maggie’s Secret,” a sweet j 
little song, and given with great taste.— 
She gave, on a hearty encore, “ Far down 
a valley lonely.” Mr Gaston J. Smith 
sang “ Scots wha hae wi’ Wallace bled,” 
with splendid effect ; his fine, rich voice 
doing rail justice to the great war ode. 
He was loudly encored, and gave the 
“ White Squall,” which was greatly ap
plauded. Mr ■"jjjig “

BY TELEGRAPH
Deapatcbea to the Evening Mercury.

Havana, Nov. 28—The birth day of the 
Prince of the Anatrlao »ae celebrated by 
a grand levee. Prince Balm Satin la atill 
waiting here for the arrival of the steam
er Mover*. Privât* correspondence from 
Mexico states that Admiral Tegethoff, be
fore leaving the capital, settled au the

quel la reported toïethMaUrhorto.^*'' 
Advices from Demarara, to Nov. 10th, 

aay one hundred and ninety .emigrants 
from the United States bad arrived there. 
They come aasettlme, and are likely tn 
make a valuable addition to thepopela- 
tion of the colony. , > •- .'

New York. Nov. 80.—A Are last night

Mh^eB7k0^
factory of E. Faber. Loss aJ 

New York, Nor. 80—By the t 
îerman ft Co., three hood 
tve been thrown out of emp!
The anniversary of the 1 

tioo, Nov. 29, 188 
last night. Addn 
sent to unite and o 
vindicating and maintaining the honour 
of the Poles in America, were made.

New York, Nov. 30th—Henry Eckert, 
whose leg was crushed while saving s 
little girl from being run over by a loco
motive, died in Brooklyn.

Brooklyn, Nov, 80th—Edward Kearns 
was caught In the machinery of Camp
bell & Thayer’s oil works yesterday, and 
instantly killed.

Mary Ann Kay was burned to death 
yesterday, her clothing having caught 
at a bonfire.

V urging those pre- 
üxe with a view to

Cable News!
Liverpool, Nov. ! 

the steamship C< "
tween this port a _
British mails, was leaving her wharf at 
about noon today, an accident occurred 
which resulted in fearful loss of life- One 
of the boilers exploded with a report that 
was distinctly felt throughout the whole 
city; Thirty-three persons were killed 
outright, and-many others injured.

London, Nov. 29, evening.—It now 
seems that the statement that it will be 
impossible for the proposed Conference 
to maintain the present boundaries of 
Rome was nqt the utterance of La France 
one of the Government organs of Paris, 
but of St. Petersburgh Journal, an offi
cial newspaper, and regarded as quite a
good an author!!------ ”
questions.

hority usually on dip!plomatic

lobin Gray,” and 
exquisite, and

r Vale closed the first part 
programme by giving a choice 

lection of Scotch songs on the violin. His 
rendering of “ Auld Rol 
“Caller Honin’,” was 
elicited great applause.

In the intermission which followed re
freshments were served by Mr Berry, aid
ed by a numerous corps of assistants.— 
These having been partaken of to the sa
tisfaction of all, Mr Jamieson sang the 
favorite piece, “ Jessie’s Dream,” founded 
on the memorable incident at Lucknow, 
during the Sepoy rebellion. Mr Jamieson 
did full justice to its flue music. Mrs 
Howitt next sang “ The Sands o’ the Dee’ 
This piece, though not so well known

and feeling, and on being lom . 
sang “ Won’t you tell me why V with 
much spirit. “ Jeèfle, the flower of Dun
blane” Was finely sung by Mr Brown, as 
also “ John Anderson my Jo,” which he 
gave in response to an encore. Mr James 
Fergusson recited a patriotic ode from. 
Gray, in each a manner as to call forth 
great applause, to which he es ponded by 
singing “ My Nannie, O.” T • Smith fol
lowed with “ Bonnie Dundee,” which he 
gave with all the vigor and spirit which 
belong to this favorite piece. He was 
greeted with immense applause at the 
conclusion, and sang, in response to a 
vigorous encore, “Kathleen Mavoumêen” 
in a manner which we seldom hear it 
rendered. Mrs Lemon gave " Jock o’ 
Huzeldean,” with much taste and discri
mination, and on being encored sang 
“ Katey’s Letter.” The concert was 
brought to a dose with “Auld Lang 
Syne?’ Mr Smith leading and the com
panyjoining heartily in the chorus. This 
was followed with “ God Save the Queen/’ 
MrE. R. Martin played the accompani
ments with his usual good taste. Mrs. 
James Gow was unable to be present and 
take part in the programme from tndis- 
pdritfcp,

As soon as the concert was over the 
Hall was cleared, and the Ball opened 
with a good, old fashioned reel. Dancing 
was kept up with unflagging spirit till 
an early hour in the morning. Watt’s 
Quadrille Band furnished the music. Mr 
Berry had an excellent supper laid out in 

**- -rhich f*---------corridor, fdid
•pay-

Clearing Sale at the Golden Liom 
—Messrs Hogg & Chance announce to
day. a great clearing sale of Dry Goods. 
This has been bro’t about by Mr. Hogg’s 
declared intentions of retiring from burf- 

». Every person who knows the 
Golden Lion is aware what a magnificent 
stock of dry goods is heaped up there, 
and as these are to be sold under peculiar 
dreumstanoee purchase» may rely on 
being treated with even more than accus
tomed generosity at this splendid estab
lishment. Goods bought there at cost 
must be worth the money. With proper 
business tact and forethought advantage 
has been taken of the condition of the 
market when the stock x was purchased, 
and the principal part of it consiste of di
rect importations, thus rendering the cost 
much lower, than if the goods had pass
ed through the hands of a number of 
middlemen. Those who require winter 
clothing,or anything else in the drygoods 
line, will do doubt find It to their advan
tage to call during the days of the clear
ing sale, the Golden Lion.

A Heavy Fog.—We thought the fog 
which shrowded Guelph and vicinity in a 
drakness.that might almost have been felt, 
on Saturday night was bad enough, but 
it appears not to have been a circumstance 
to that which overhung the good town of 
Galt. The Reporter says “ The heavi
est fog' with which we have ever been 
visited, enveloped Galt add neighborhood 
on Saturday evening last. It was dense 
enough to make one give credence to the 
story told of the carpenter engaged in 
shingling a house during just such a fog, 
and who kept on in a straight line unlil 
it cleared off, when he found out that he 
had “ shingled one hundred feet out into . 
the fog, Sir.”

Church At Ridgeway.—The Berlin 
Telegraph has been requested to state that 
Rev. Mr. Munzinger, of the neighborhood 
of Ridgeway, will be in town some time , 
next week to solicit contributions for the 
building of a church and the erection of 

monument on the ever memorable 
Ridgeway battle field.

The brakesman, George Lang, who was 
bo severly injured at Baden last week, and 
who suffered the amputation of one arm, 
and sustained other injuries besides, Is 
in a fair way of recovery.

Wizard Soap—This is a complete
ly original manufacture, which has 
been commenced in this town. The 
soap is of two kinds, and soft.— 
Samples bf both have been left at » 
this office, and have been thoroughly 
tested. The hard soap is peiticralsrly 
well adapted for laundry tise, and the

satisfactory results.

The Best White CoalOtl 
r be had at MR. HOR8MANW

Cans ofa


